




Reconsideration on Actual Condition and Background of Sports Activities












　　This research presents the following 3 themes on sports activities among German 
prisoners of war (POWs) in Japan during World WarⅠ, illustrating new findings and un-
clear matters:
　　The first is to grasp the whole of their sports activities, by expanding the number of 
POW camps to include all 16.
　　The second is to study the significance of “Sports in POW camps”, considering the 
national character of the German soldiers who played sports very often.
　　The third requires comparing with Russian POWs’ sports activities at the time of the 
Russo-Japanese War, in order to analyze the degree of “Kind intentions” to accept the de-
mand for sports in each German camp.












































































































































































































































2年間（1904年 3月～ 1906年 2月）、29収容所に約 72,000人であった。ドイツ兵捕虜
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